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Press Release

AFT trencher to installstructured drainage
scheme on Historic 1920’s golf course
The AFT Trenchers 45 and AFT Wizz Wheel are set to install a full drainage scheme in the 96year-old greens at Worcestershire Golf Club, as well as playing a vital part in the installation of a
new irrigation system.

It is the primary task of Steven Lloyd, who took over his current role as course manager in
October last year, to address the issue of drainage and find a solution to flooding which had
closed five greens for four months the previous winter. His experience dealing with
drainage issues at his former club will stand him in good stead.
Mindful of the tradition and history of the club, Steve is determined to protect the integrity of
the course during any major works. So Steve knew straight away the AFT machines were the
ideal choice for the task as they had been used by a contractor on his previous course and had
impressed him then.

He said: It’s the ersatilit of the a hi es that I like. We ill use oth atta h e ts so e a
do five inch wide trenches or 50mm slits with it, so it covers everything that we want.
I the lo g ter
e are pla
pipe work as well.

i g to i stall a e irrigation system so we will use it for all the

Other tre hers e o sidered are too ig for hat e a t ut the AFT
ith the Wizz
wheel are the perfect size for accessibility and maneuverability - which is key for us.The
a hi e is ’t too big or heavy so we can get out on the course even when the ground is a bit
soft.
I

o pariso to the other

a hi es a aila le it as defi itel the o e for us.

The machines were supplied through TH White – who Steven has been dealing with for the last
ten years – with their follow up support and highly commended service.
The work is planned tostart at the beginning of October once the golf season has passed with
minimum disruption expected whilst the work on the greens takes place.
This will be a histori o e t, e plai s Ste e These ill e the first drai s i stalled i
three of the greens since they were built in 1920.
All of our gree s are la push up Ma ke zie gree s so the ’ e got ig o tours a d o
assisted drai age i the at all, he said.
The i itial pla for this autu
is to lift the turf a d dig the tre hes to put
drai age
pipes in. This way we will have effective drainage in place on all our greens before the winter.
We also ha e the lo ger-term plan of installing new irrigation around the course and these
a hi es ill e a ital part of that pro ess.
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